Prior research has shown that the Sadness Program, a technician-assisted Internetbased cognitive behavioral therapy (iCBT) intervention developed in Australia, is effective for treating major depressive disorder (MDD). The current study aimed to expand this work by adapting the protocol for an American population and testing the Sadness Program with an attention control group.
treatment delivery to a large number of patients while minimizing costs and clinician time (Donker et al., 2015) .
In a meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) for depression using Internet-and computer-delivered CBT, Andersson and Cuijpers (2009) reported a small-to-medium effect size (d = 0.41) for Internet-and computer-delivered CBT versus control groups; however, therapist-guided approaches (d = 0.61) were more effective than self-guided interventions (d = 0.25) (Andersson & Cuijpers, 2009 ).
Despite the surge in Internet-delivered treatments, research testing the efficacy of these interventions has often lacked sufficient methodological rigor. Kiluk and colleagues reviewed the most common and significant methodological weaknesses: (1) lack of standardized diagnostic criteria; (2) lack of comparison condition or use of a wait-list only control; (3) sole reliance on self-report for assessment of outcome, rather than interviews administered by assessors blind to treatment condition; and (4) insufficient attention to issues of internal validity (e.g., no intent-to -treat (ITT) analyses) (Kiluk et al., 2011) . Thus, while there is growing support for iCBT as a feasible and efficacious treatment approach for MDD, efficacy studies incorporating these criteria are necessary before scaling to larger populations.
Researchers in Australia developed an iCBT program for MDD, the Sadness Program, which has demonstrated efficacy at reducing depressive symptoms among adults (Perini, Titov, & Andrews, 2008 Titov et al., 2010) . Briefly, this program comprises six online lessons, homework assignments, automatic reminder and notification emails, and weekly supportive contact with a technician over an 8-to 10-week period . Of note, the CBT treatment period is completed without clinical staff; however, clinicians are available to attend to suicide-related issues. Given its clinical efficacy and reduced demand for clinician time, this iCBT Sadness Program is highly cost effective (Hedman, Ljótsson, & Lindefors, 2012) ; moreover, completion rates were high (∼80%) and effect sizes large (d = 1.20-1.60) for within-subject improvement in depression over a 10-week intervention . In addition, although this prior study was underpowered to support a claim of non-inferiority, it found that response rates statistically did not differ when the treatment was guided by a clinician or technician . At the same time, prior studies have not used rigorous methodology to test iCBT efficacy, which may limit our understanding of this promising approach.
In this study, we aimed to test the efficacy of the Australian Sadness Program (www.thiswayup.org.au) in a sample of depressed American adults, using ITT analyses with multiple imputation. To be culturally relevant, the original content was modified for an American cohort (Appendix). Additionally, iCBT was compared to a monitored attention control (MAC) group, as a more stringent comparison than the waitlists more commonly employed in prior studies. We hypothesized that relative to MAC participants, MDD participants assigned to iCBT would show greater depression symptom reduction and higher rates of clinical response and remission, using interviewer-rated and self-report measures. Based on evidence that initial illness severity may predict differential outcome in iCBT (Andersson et al., 2005; Button, Warmerdam, van Straten, Twisk, & Cuijpers, 2013) , we also tested for moderating effects of baseline depression severity, number of prior depressive episodes, and anxiety disorder comorbidity. (Kroenke, Spitzer, & Williams, 2001) ) scores between 10 and 23 (inclusive), age 18 to 45, ability to read English, regular access to a phone and computer with Internet access, absence of psychotropic medications for at least 2 weeks (6 weeks for fluoxetine, 6 months for neuroleptics), and right-handedness (due to the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) component of the study). Exclusion criteria were severe depression (initial PHQ-9 total score >23), significant suicidal ideation (SI; initial PHQ-9 item 9 score >1), lifetime history of bipolar disorder or schizophrenia spectrum disorder, current or past alcohol or substance dependence, current alcohol abuse, current or past substance abuse, use of illicit drugs except cannabis within the past year, use of cannabis within the past month, current participation in any form of cognitive behavioral therapy, history of electroconvulsive therapy, less than ninth grade education, and contraindications for MRI.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Recruitment and selection procedures
Eligible participants completed three study visits (Fig. 1) . Individuals who passed an initial telephone screen were scheduled for a Day 1 visit to provide written informed consent and to determine eligibility based on an initial PHQ-9 administration, the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis I Disorders, Patient Edition (SCID; (First et al., 2002) ), handedness screening, and MRI safety screening. If eligible, participants were scheduled for a Day 2 visit, as soon as possible following Day 1 (M = 14.68 days, range = 1-63 days). If more than 30 days elapsed between the first and second study visits, the SCID and PHQ-9 were re-administered to re-establish eligibility (n = 4 participants).
Day 2 procedures consisted of questionnaires and interviews, including the Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression, 17-item version (HRSD; (Hamilton, 1960) ), administered by doctoral-level clinicians blind to diagnostic group and eventual treatment group assignment. Participants then underwent an MRI scan. At the end of Day 2, MDD participants were randomly assigned to iCBT or MAC (Appendix). Participants were notified of their group assignment, and the MAC group was informed that they would receive access to the iCBT program after completion of the 10-week monitoring period and Day 3 visit. At the 
iCBT treatment program
This study used a modified version of the Sadness Program, a technician-assisted iCBT program developed at the UNSW (Perini et al., 2009; Titov et al., 2010) . Modifications involved language adaptations and minor content alterations for relevance to American culture (e.g., providing MDD prevalence rates for the U.S. rather than Australia). We also modified the user interface and data collection procedures for HIPAA compliance, including implementation of confidential login procedures and de-identification of weekly self-report data.
Participants logged into the system six times during the 10-week intervention period. Immediately upon logging in, and prior to the start of each lesson, participants completed the PHQ-9 and Kessler Psychological Distress Scale (K-10; (Kessler et al., 2002) ). Those in the iCBT group then had access to the weekly CBT lessons, completed sequentially from lesson 1 to 6 (Table 1 ). Lessons are presented as an illustrated cartoon strip about a character named "Jess" who experiences depression and anxiety symptoms, and who learns how to alleviate these symptoms using CBT. After completing each lesson, iCBT participants could download: a lesson summary, homework assignments, and optional supplemental resources. Participants in the MAC group also logged into the online system six times during the 10-week period, but their "lessons"consisted only of the PHQ-9 and K-10 questionnaires.
Completion of the program was self-paced, with the exception that participants had to wait at least 5 days in between consecutive lessons and complete all lessons within 10 weeks. Remuneration was up to $500 based on the time invested in completing the study, including pre-and posttreatment MRI scanning, prorated for early termination; participants were not required to log into the system to be paid.
TA B L E 1 iCBT weekly lesson plans
Lesson
Title Content 
Contact with study staff
Participants in the iCBT and MAC groups received weekly check-in telephone calls from a trained bachelor-level research assistant (RA).
These calls followed a script and were limited to 3-5 min, as previously published (Titov et al., 2010 Appendix) .
During the 10-week trial, participants only spoke with a clinician if their weekly PHQ-9 or K-10 indicated elevated suicidality or distress.
Specifically, an email alert was sent to the participants' assigned clinician in the case of: (1) significant SI on the PHQ-9 (i.e., a score of 2 or 3 on item 9); (2) any increase in SI on the PHQ-9; (3) greater than 5-point increase on the K-10; 4) total K-10 score greater than 35. Within one business day of the alert, participants were evaluated by telephone by doctoral-level clinicians, using the Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale (CSSRS; (Posner et al., 2011) ). Fifteen (44%) of iCBT participants and 18 (47%) of MAC participants were evaluated (X 2 (1,77) = 0.156, P = .693). No participants hitting alert triggers required additional inperson assessment or triage to standard care.
Measures
Participants completed clinician-administered and self-report measures of depression. All interviewers were doctoral-level clinical psychologists or psychiatrists who were trained on the assessments, supervised by senior investigators, and blind to treatment condition.
The SCID (First, Mentzel, & Miltner, 2002 ) was used to establish MDD diagnosis, and any other current and lifetime DSM-IV Axis I diagnoses.
Primary outcome
The HRSD (Hamilton, 1960) Association's Handbook of Psychiatric Measures (Rush, First, & Blacker, 2008) defines "mild" depression as HRSD scores from 8 to 13, "moderate" depression from 14 to 18, "severe" depression from 19 to 22, and "very severe" depression as >22. The HRSD also has criteria to define treatment "response" as a 50% score reduction from baseline, and "remission" as a score ≤ 7 posttreatment.
Secondary outcomes
The PHQ-9 (Kroenke et al., 2001 ) is a well-validated self-report measure of depression severity. The scale presents each of the nine DSM-IV MDD symptoms to be rated on a 4-point frequency scale ranging from "0" (not at all) to "3" (nearly every day). SI is assessed on item-9, which queries the frequency of "thoughts that you would be better off dead, or of hurting yourself in some way." On the Day 1 screening visit, only participants who endorsed scores of "0" (no SI) or "1" (passive SI) on item 9 were eligible for randomization. Total PHQ-9 scores range from 0 to 27 (Zuithoff et al., 2010) . Participants completed the PHQ-9 at baseline, prior to each weekly lesson, and at posttreatment (eight time-points).
The K-10 ( Kessler et al., 2002 ) is a self-report questionnaire of general psychological distress. Items assess frequency of ten depression and anxiety symptoms over the past thirty days (e.g., "About how often did you feel nervous?") on a 5-point scale from "1" ("none of the time") to "5" ("all of the time"). Total K-10 scores range from 10 to 50.
The K-10 has good reliability and validity (Furukawa, Kessler, Slade, & Andrews, 2003) . Participants completed the K-10 at baseline, prior to each weekly lesson, and at posttreatment (eight time-points).
Statistical analyses
Analyses were conducted with SPSS version 20 (IBM corporation), unless otherwise noted. We conducted ITT analyses that included all randomized participants (Fig. 1/Flowchart) . Missing HRSD data were handled using multiple imputation (MI): we generated 20 datasets (Graham, Olchowski, & Gilreath, 2007) , stratified by treatment group, using the fully conditional specification algorithm in SPSS. The imputation model employed pretreatment HRSD scores and all available PHQ-9 depression scores. We then used SPSS Generalized Linear Models (GENLIN) to conduct multilevel analyses of HRSD outcome in the imputed dataset, and to obtain pooled results. The analysis included treatment group as a predictor, and covaried for baseline HRSD, age, and sex. Treatment response and remission rates, based on HRSD criteria, were compared between groups using logistic regression analyses of pooled imputed data and controlling for age and sex.
Hierarchical Linear Modeling (HLM; (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002) ) was applied to the eight time-point PHQ-9 and K-10 data, which consisted of repeated symptom assessments nested within individuals.
HLM analyses implemented mixed-effects repeated-measures models using SAS (version 9.2) PROC MIXED (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).
HLM models adjusted for baseline values of the dependent measures, and subject-specific slopes and intercepts were treated as randomly varying across individuals. Group × Time interactions were included to test for between-group differences in the slope of improvement of PHQ-9 and K-10 scores. Age and sex were entered as covariates.
Cohen's d was used to represent magnitude of the effect sizes for within-group and between-group differences in pre-to posttreatment scores on outcome measures.
Moderation of primary outcome was examined using separate analyses for each of the three potential moderators. For the moderating effects of anxiety disorder comorbidity and number of depressive episodes, the analysis consisted of repeating the GENLIN analysis on imputed data, after adding as predictors the main effect of the moderator and its interaction with treatment group (McClelland & Judd, 1993) . For the moderating effect of baseline depression severity, only the interaction term (i.e., Baseline HRSD × Treatment Group) needed to be added as a predictor since baseline HRSD score was already a covariate.
RESULTS
Participant enrollment, attrition, and sample characteristics
The randomization procedure yielded groups matched on age, sex distribution, and education ( Fig. 1; Table 2 ). Forty-eight (63%) of the 77 randomized MDD participants met criteria for one or more current comorbid DSM-IV Axis I disorder(s), namely: social phobia (n = 27), generalized anxiety disorder (n = 16), posttraumatic stress disorder (n = 12), specific phobia (n = 3), anxiety disorder NOS (n = 2), panic disorder without agoraphobia (n = 1), agoraphobia (n = 1), obsessive compulsive disorder (n = 1), bulimia nervosa (n = 1). Within the randomized MDD sample, there was a significant positive correlation between age and baseline HRSD score (r(75) = 0.25, P = .03), and female MDD patients had significantly higher baseline HRSD scores than male MDD patients (F(1,75) = 5.19, P = .03). Thus, all subsequent analyses entered age and sex as covariates. Thirty-four (92%) of the randomized iCBT participants and 30 (75%) of the MAC participants completed all six lessons ( 2 (1,77) = 4.11, P = .04). These attrition rates are comparable to those reported in the Australian trial .
Primary outcome
Using GENLIN, there was a significant main effect of treatment group ( = 6.109, SE = 1.68, Wald 2 95% CI [2.814, 9.403], P < .0001), and the effects of baseline HRSD scores, age, and sex were not statistically significant. This reflected significantly lower posttreatment HRSD scores in the iCBT compared to the MAC group, corresponding to a large effect (d = −0.80) for iCBT (see Table 3 ). Calculation of preto posttreatment within-group effect sizes showed that HRSD scores Table 3 ).
Fifty-seven percent (n = 21) of the iCBT participants responded to the treatment compared with 18% (n = 7) of MAC participants. Logistic regression showed that this corresponded to a statistically significant group difference ( = −2.041, SE = .611, OR = 7.698, 95% CI OR [2.322, 25.519], P < .001). Similarly, 57% (n = 21) of iCBT and 14%
(n = 5) of MAC participants remitted, a difference that was statistically significant ( = −2.210, SE = .649, OR = 9.118, 95% CI OR = [2.551,
32
.586], P < .001). Clinically significant improvement also was significantly higher in iCBT than MAC using the Jacobsen and Truax (1991) definition (Appendix).
Secondary outcomes
Using HLM, a significant Group × Time interaction emerged, indicating greater improvement in PHQ-9 scores in the iCBT group than in the MAC group (F(1, 63.6) = 5.32; P = .024; Fig. 2) . A similar Group × Time interaction reflected significantly greater improvement in K-10 distress scores in the iCBT relative to the MAC group (F(1, 62.1) = 9.82; P = .003; Fig. 2 ).
Exploratory analyses
Treatment group did not interact significantly with anxiety comorbidity, number of depressive episodes, or baseline depression severity in the prediction of posttreatment HRSD scores.
DISCUSSION
In the current study, iCBT led to significant reduction of depression and distress symptoms as compared to MAC, which corresponded to large
TA B L E 2 Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of participants randomized to treatment, mean (SD) or n (%)
Baseline characteristic iCBT (n = 37) MAC (n = 40) (Perini et al., 2009; Titov et al., 2010) demonstrated the efficacy of this iCBT protocol. Extending this work, our study used a standardized clinician-administered interview and an attention control group (e.g., ). As noted, treatment response and remission rates in the iCBT group were greater than in the MAC cohort. Whereas prior work relied on a waitlist-only comparison group, the control group of this study allows us to conclude that this iCBT intervention was effective above-and-beyond the non-specific factors present in the MAC condition, including symptom monitoring, staff contact, and support.
Symptom amelioration with iCBT was not affected by baseline illness severity. Specifically, none of the three indicators of severity at study entry (HRSD score, number of depressive episodes, anxiety disorder comorbidity) significantly moderated outcome. Thus, the iCBT program was effective in reducing depressive symptoms across the range of mild to moderate MDD represented in our sample, which is consistent with results of some studies finding no predictive or moderating role of baseline depression (Donker et al., 2013; Proudfoot et al., 2003) . At the same time, there have been at least as many reports that pretreatment depression severity affects who will benefit from iCBT (e.g., (Andersson et al., 2005; Button et al., 2012; de Graaf et al., 2010; Spek et al., 2008) ). Overall, additional research is required to determine whether pretreatment characteristics can be utilized to predict treatment response, as it would be valuable to identify patients most likely to benefit from this low-cost and easily disseminable treatment.
A challenge facing iCBT and similar technology-based psychotherapy applications is executing feasible dissemination from the experimental setting to the clinic without compromising treatment efficacy.
There have been a handful of uncontrolled studies showing that iCBT for depression can produce medium-to-large within-subject effects in a general medical setting (Hadjistavropoulos et al., 2014; Hedman et al., 2014; Hoifodt et al., 2013; Newby et al., 2013; Ruwaard, Lange, Schrieken, Dolan, & Emmelkamp, 2012) . In addition, one effectiveness study found a large, between-group effect when comparing iCBT and treatment as usual (Kivi et al., 2014) . Of particular relevance to the current study, an effectiveness trial conducted with the Australian Sadness Program found that it led to reductions in depressive symptoms (including suicidality) when prescribed by primary care providers , although the absence of a control group precluded the ability to separate superiority of treatment response from spontaneous remission or placebo response. Moving forward, there is a need for effectiveness studies with more rigorous comparator groups, and for additional non-inferiority trials (Donker et al., 2013) that would buttress the viability of iCBT in routine, American medical practice.
Our findings should be interpreted in the context of its limitations.
First, assessment of treatment adherence for online protocols is challenging. We received confirmation emails when lessons were started and completed, and we assessed general progress via weekly phone calls, but we do not have detailed information on the type and duration of CBT activities that participants completed. Second, there are no follow-up data assessing maintenance of treatment effects. Data addressing the extended impact of iCBT are limited, although the initial findings are promising (Kessler et al., 2009; Kivi et al., 2014; Ruwaard et al., 2009) . Third, it is unclear whether the current findings generalize to a real world clinical population. This sample was self-selected via response to advertisements, was willing to engage in the additional subject burden of neuroimaging, and was remunerated. Thus, adherence and completion rates remain to be determined for a realworld U.S. clinical sample. Third, although our MAC group controlled for some nonspecific factors that can contribute to symptom improvement, a placebo comparison group would have been more stringent.
Finally, our analyses of potential moderators were underpowered. As we accrue data from a larger real world sample, we plan to address those important clinical questions, including identifying the subset of patients for whom iCBT may be an effective cost-efficient treatment,
and those for whom it should be avoided due to nonadherence, likely inefficacy or other poor outcomes.
Conclusions
In summary, this Americanized version of the Sadness Program was associated with statistically significant and clinically meaningful reductions in depression and distress-related symptoms. These therapeutic effects were above and beyond those associated with symptom monitoring, staff contact, and support. 
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APPENDIX
METHODS
Randomization procedures
This was a single-center, parallel group RCT, with equal randomization to each group: iCBT and MAC. The website random.org was used to generate a list of 150 random integers (possible values 1 or 2) which were assigned sequentially and without any restriction to participants who participated in Day 2 visits. Participants in group "1" were assigned to the treatment group; whereas those with a value of "2"
were assigned to the monitored attention control group. The random assignment sequence was in the sole possession of a RA in a passwordprotected document. After the Day 2 (baseline) HRSD assessment, the RA provided the randomly generated group assignment to the postdoctoral fellow responsible for registering patients to their assigned group. At the end of the Day 2 testing day, the postdoctoral fellow met with the participant and disclosed their group status. Thus, all Day 2 HRSD interviews (primary outcome) were conducted blind to treatment group status. Day 3 HRSD assessments were conducted by different clinicians who were also blind to treatment group.
Sample size and power
A priori estimation of targeted sample size was based on consideration of effect sizes from a previously published efficacy study of the same iCBT Sadness program in an Australian depressed sample . In that study, the between-group treatment effect sizes were large; the smallest effect was seen for differential change in K-10 scores between iCBT and waitlist, although it still corresponded to a large effect (Cohen's d = .71). Using the latter effect size, we determined that a sample of 30 trial completers in each group would provide at least 80% power for analyses of differences between two independent group differences (G*Power; (Faul et al., 2007) ). Consequently, this was the sample size registered, in advance, at ClinicalTrials.gov (Identifier: NCT01598922). Participants were recruited from 17 October, 2012 through 28 August, 2015, and the trial ended when we reached our targeted sample size of 30 participants per group completing all study procedures. This corresponded to an ITT sample of 77, which was used to conduct an SPSS GENLIN analysis following multiple imputation of missing HRSD values. The GENLIN analysis (n = 77, alpha = .05, three covariates) had 93% power to detect a large main effect (Cohen's f = 0.4), and 80% power corresponded to detect a medium-to-large effect (f = 0.32) according to post hoc power analyses.
Contact with study staff
The weekly phone calls and support were delivered to both iCBT and MAC participants by Bachelor-level RAs with no formal clinical training. We used the telephone scripts generously provided by Gavin Andrews and This Way Up (www.thiswayup.org.au), in order to conduct the calls as done in the Australian RCT .
The telephone calls were limited to 3-5 min each, and were designed to allow the participant to feel heard, supported, and engaged. The content could include statements of general encouragement (e.g., "You are making good progress through the program"), reflection ("It sounds like…"), normalizing (e.g., "Yes, learning these skills is not easy"), and prompts to check how the participant found the lesson and homework (e.g., "Did you complete the homework?"). During any period of the 3 years of recruitment, there were two to three RAs responsible for making these calls, with a maximum load of 16 patients per RA at peak periods (i.e., maximum 48-60 min spent on weekly phone calls).
The RAs participated in weekly supervision with a doctoral-level psychologist.
Results
Clinical significance
In addition to examining HRSD response and remission criteria for assessing clinical significance, we examined the Jacobsen and Truax (1991) criteria: a decrease in HRSD scores was considered clinically significant if it placed the participant within two SDs of the mean of the normal population. We used data from a systematic review of studies of the HRSD in healthy adults (Zimmerman, Chelminski, & Posternak, 2004) , where the mean and SD were both approximately equal to 3. Using this criterion, a posttreatment HRSD score of 9 points or less would be considered clinically significant. Accordingly, a clinically significant improvement was seen in 28(76%) of the iCBT group and 13(33%) of the MAC group. In a logistic regression analysis of pooled imputed data, this corresponded to a significant effect of treatment group ( = −1.264, SE = .557, OR = 3.541, 95% CI OR [1.185, 10.578], P = .024), controlling for age and sex.
